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In regard to the case la’w on the subject it may "be ĥilukttei 
noted that our opinion is affirmed hj two Judges of this in re. 
Court in Ohaduvula Munuswami Naidu v- JEm'peror{l)  ̂ Jackson J. 
Yemeni Satyanarayana, In re(2); and also in Surendra 
Nath Jana v, Kumeda Gharan Misra{B). The ruling in 
Namherumal Ohetti v. Naimappa Mudali{4i) was based 
on the special wording of the order then in question.
The learned Judges there observed that the order was 
very detailed and comprehensive.

K.N.G.

A P P E L L A T E  C R IM IN A L — F U L L  BEPTCH.

Before Sir Owen Beasley, Kt.^ Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Stone and Mr. Justice Burn.

I n  e b  M. MOUNAGUBUSWAMI an d  f i f t e e n  o t h e e s  

(A c c u s e d ) , P e t i t io n e e s .*

Criminal trial— Counter cases— Proper procedure.

No hard and fast rule can he laid down with regard to the 
procedure to be adopted in the trial of counter oases by Criminal 
Courts. There is nothing irregular in a Judge trying each case 
to a conclusion before different assessors and afterwards pro
nouncing judgment in both so long as he tries the one quite inde
pendently of the facts in tlie other. It-is necessary (1) that 
the trial must be separate,, i.e._, before different assessors and 
separate judgments deKvered and (2) that the conclusions in 
each case must be founded on̂  and only on, the -eTidence in 
eacli case.

If the Judge considers himself unable to detach himself from 
extraneous considerations a transfer may be neoessaxy to deliver 
the Judge from this embarrassment.

Krishna Parmadi v. Umperor, (1929) M.W.IST. 883 (1929) 
58 M.L.J. 852, explained. KrisMamma y. Bmperor  ̂ (1929)

(I) A.I.R. 1928 Mad. 783. (2) (1928) 28 L.W. 774.
(3) (1930) 51 O.L.J. 208. , (4J (1930) I.L.E, 5^ Mad. 331.

*  Criminal MiBCellaneous Petition No. 1014 of 1933.
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Moona- M.W.N. 881_, and Kandregula Jaggu Naidn, v. Emperor  ̂ (1932) 
M.W.N. 692, considered.

P etition praying that the High Court may be pleased 
to issue an order directing the transfer of Sessions Case 
No. 100 of 1932 from the file of the Court of Session, 
Madura Division, to the file of any other Court of 
Session.

■ Nugent Grant [amicm curiae) for petitioner.

PuUic Prosecutor (L. H. Beioes) [amicus curiae] for 
the Crown.

Our. adv. milt.

JUDaMBNT.

Beasdsy o.j. B easley C.J,— This transfer petition was directed by 
me to be placed before this Full Bench not because of 
any difficulty which arises in the petition which is not 
opposed but because it is a favourable opportunity for 
resolving difficulties with regard to procedure which 

' have arisen on account of conflicting opinions expressed 
by this High Court.

One of these is Krishna Pannadi y. ^mperor[ 1), a 
decision of Jaoksoim J.j and another is Kandregula Jaggu 
Naidu Y.  Emperor{2)i a decision of R e i l l y  and KRiSHNAif 
P a n d a la i JJ. Some difficulty has probably been 
created also by Krishtamma v. Empero7'(^), a decision of 
W a l l e r  and C orn ish  JJ, These cases lay down the 
procedure to be adopted at the trial of cases and counter 
cases, the two former by Sessions Judges and the latter 
by Magistrates. In Krishna Pannadi v. jSmperor[l) 
J a ck son  J . stated:

"  There is no clear law as regards the procedure in 
co-unter caseBj a defect which, the Legislature ought to xeraedy. 
It is a generally recognized lule that such, cases should be tried
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(1) (1929) M.W.N. 883; (1929) 58 M.L.J. 352.
(2) (1932) M.W.N. 692. (3) (1929) M,W.N, 881.



in quick succession by the same Judge wlio should not pro- M ouna-
. . °  ,  GUKOSWAMIj

nounce j-adgmeiit till tlie lieaTing o£ botli oases is nmslied. in re, 
TJiis precludes the danger of an accused being convicted before q j
liis whole case is before the Court, and also preyents there 
being conflicting judgments upon similar facts/^
J ackson  J. then points out that there is obvious diiE- 
cultj in the adoption of this rule as it seems to infringe 
the fundamental principle that the Court must not 
import any facts into a case which are not to be 
found on the record. He then proceeds to state his 
view that the only way in which such a procedure can 
be justified is by setting up a fiction that the case and 
the counter case are really one and suggests that this 
fiction should be made a reality by statute. This 
judgment has been severely criticised in Kandregula 
Jaggu Naidu v. Em,per or (1) but I am bound to say that 
I think that most of the criticism is due to a misunder
standing of Jaoeson J.’s judgment because on page 696 
E e il l y  j . s a y s :

I understand Jaokson J.̂ ’s opinion to have been that not 
only should the same Assistant Sessions Judge have heard both 
cases to the end and have had the evidence of both of them in 
his mind before he pronounced judgment in. either but also 
that he should have tried both oases with the aid of the same 
assessors. * * * * . That is how the learned Sessions Judge
of Yizagapatam has understood Jackson J.’s directions and it 
is that procedure he has followed/^

I do not understand J aokson J . to  have m eant that 

both  cases should be tried w ith the aid of the sam e  

assessors. W h a t he does say is th at both  cases should  

be tried in quick saccession b y  the sam e Judge w ho  
should not pronounce ju d gm ea t until the hearing of 

both cases is finished. I f  that is w hat J aokson J. m eant  

then, there is really no difference betw een the procedure  

Jaokson J. has in  mind and that indicated by RBiiiiiY

(I) (1932) M,w.if, 6&2.
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m o o n a - K r i s h n a n  P a n d a l a i  JJ. It seems to me that all
In re. ’ the three are agreed upon the desirability of the Judge 

B e a s l b t  g j . withholding judgment until he has heard both the case 
and the counter case bat, since Ja o k s o n  J. states that 
this procedure may allow the facts in the one case to

■ impress or influence the Judge in the other case, it is 
as well to observe that if the Judge withholds his 
judgment until he has heard both cases for the purpose 
of considering the cases as if they were one case, then 
that would be an irregular procedure ; and the sugges
tion made by Jaokson J. that a fiction should be set up 
that the case and the counter, case are really one and 
should be made a reality by statute seems to me to be 
one which, it would be very difficult to adopt. W aller 
and CoENiSH JJ., who were dealing with the procedure 
in the magistrates’ Courts, are of the opinion that “  no 
Court can grasp the real facts unless it tries both 
cases.” If by that it is meant that the fundamental 
principle that the Court must not have regard in one 
case to the facts in another is not to be observed then 
that view cannot be supported. Possibly if the Judge 
reserves judgment in both cases in order that he may 
consider both for the purpose of arriving at the truth, 
he is likely to reach a more satisfactory result than by 
trying each case without reference to any of the facts 
in the other. But since this procedure is irregular, it 
cannot receive our support, Fo hard and fast rule 
can be laid down. It is sufficient to say that there can 
be nothing irregular in a Judge trying each case to a 
conclusion before different assessors and afterwards 
pronouncing judgment in both so long as he tries the 
one quite independently of the facts in the other. 
Should the Judge, however, feel that he is likely to be 
embarrassed by the adoption of this procedure, he will 
no doubt get a transfer of the counter case to the file of
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another Sessions Jadsre. What must be made clear is : MooNi-°  , GUBTTSWAMI,
(1) that the trial must be separate, i.e., before different 
assessors and separate judgments delivered, (2) that the Bearlky c .j . 

conclusions in each case must be founded on, and only 
on, the eyidenoe in each case and (3) that if the Judge 
considers himself unable to detach himself from extra
neous considerations a transfer may be necessary to 
deliver the Judge from this embarrassment.

W e are much obliged to Mr. Nugeat Grant and 
Mr. Bewes for their great assistance to us as am id  
curiaeo

S tone J.— I agree.
B o en  J .— I  agree.

K.N.G.
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A P P E L L A T E  O IV IL .

Before Sir Owen Beasley, Kt.j Ghief Justice, 
and Mr. Justice Cornish.

B. CHEN"GHUEa m ; NAIDTJ (P la in tifp )^  A p p e lla n t^  1932,
April 36.

V.  — --- --------------

MUHAMBD BAHAYUDDm SAHIB ( D e p e k d a k t ) ,  
Rispondbot.*

Code of Givil Procedure {Act V of 1908)_, 0. XXIII^ r. 1—  
Landlord against tenant— Bjectment suit hy— Withdrawal 
without leave of Court owing to absence of notice to quit—  
Subsequent suit after giving requisite notice— Maintain  ̂
ability of— Subject-matter — Meaning of.

Where an ejectment suit by a landlord against a tenant 
waS;, owing to the ahsenoe of the requisite notice to qnitj, with- 
drawn without ohtaining leaye of the Court to institute a freah 
suit in respect of the stihject-matter of the said suit: and a

* City O M l OoBrb Appeal Ko, 14  of 1929.
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